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SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2013

Editorial
NOTICE

Dear Readers,
When you spend time doing what you are supposed to do at work, you gain
ZRUNVDWLVIDFWLRQVHOIXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQGÀQDQFLDOEHQHÀW([WUDDFFRODGHVIRU
EHLQJ¶\RX·DUHMXVWSHUNVDQGHYHQWKHPRVWFROGEORRGHGIHHOWKHZDUPJORZ
RIEHLQJDSSUHFLDWHG+RZHYHUDVD\RXQJSHUVRQRQWKHVFHQHLWGLVWXUEVPH
WRVHHVRPDQ\SHRSOHLQSRVLWLRQVRIDXWKRULW\,ZRXOGUHDOO\ORYHWRVWDQGLQ
IURQWRIDQGVD\«¶'R\RXUHDOO\QHHGWRWKURZ\RXUZHLJKWDURXQG"'R\RX
UHDOO\QHHGYDOLGDWLRQLQWKHIRUPRIVXEVHUYLHQFH"·1HHGOHVVWRVD\«HYHQLI
,GLGVKRXWLWRXW«QRRQHZRXOGFKDQJH
You see the sad truth is that those who need the people who need their ego fanned to do their
¶MREV·DUHMXVWRQHKDQGLQWKLV¶LWWDNHVWZRKDQGVWRFODS·VFHQDULR7KHRWKHUKDQGLVWKHPDGH
XSRISHRSOHZKRNQRZHJRDSSHDVLQJDQGSDOPJUHDVLQJDQGXVHLWWRWKHLUDGYDQWDJH,QWKH
SURFHVVWKHUHDO¶SURFHVV·JHWVUHGXFHGWRIDYRXUJLULDQGXQIDLUJDLQV'RLQJWKLQJVWKHULJKWZD\
KDVWXUQHGLQWRGRLQJWKLQJVWKHHDV\ZD\IRUVRPDQ\DQGERZLQJGRZQWRDXWKRULW\KDVEHFRPH
WKHFXUUHQF\VRPDQ\XVHZKHQWKH\VKRXOGUHDOO\EHÀJKWLQJIRUWKHLUULJKWV
+RSHIXOO\VRPHGD\RQHKDQGZLOOPLVVDFODSDQGWKHUDLVHGRQHZLOOWXUQLQWRDVODS
7KLV5HSXEOLFZHHNHQGLQYROYH\RXUVHOILQWKHSURFHVVRIDGGLQJVLQFHULW\DQGJRRGZLOOWR\RXU
OLVWRIUHDVRQV\RXDUHSURXGWREH,QGLDQ
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

:KHUHDUHWKHPHQ"
'HDU(GLWRU
:H DUH FRPSODLQLQJ DERXW
WKH ODFN RI PHQ DQG ER\V LQ
'DGDU 3DUVL &RORQ\ +RZ
ZH PLVV RXU GHDU 5XVWRP
7LUDQGD]:K\"""<HVWHUGD\
HYHQLQJ DURXQG  SP ,
stepped out for a walk and
VDZ RXU +RO\ $JLDU\ ZDOO 
footpath, road littered with
VKRRWLQJ HTXLSPHQW 879 
Z L U H V  F D P H U D  V W D Q G V  Y D Q 
7RWDO WUDIÀF FKDRV DQG RXU
VHQLRU FLWL]HQV WULSSLQJ DQG
VWUXJJOLQJWRFURVVZLUHV
7KHVH QXLVDQFH VKRRWLQJV
KDYHEHHQJRLQJRQIRUDORQJ
WLPHRQHDIWHUDQRWKHULQ'DGDU
3DUVL&RORQ\DQGWKHEHVWSDUW
LV WKDW LW LV VRPH RI RXU 3DUVL
JHQWOHPHQ DUUDQJLQJ WKHVH
Money for some, nuisance for
XVDOO7KHVKRRWLQJFUHZJDYH
QDPHVRIWKHVH3DUVLPHQ
7KHQ WKH VDG SDUW LV WKDW

only a handful of women
LQFOXGLQJ $UPDLW\ 7LUDQGD]
=DULQH(QJLQHHU0LWKRR-HVVLD
DQG WKH 0(-&5$ &RPPLWWHH
regularly step out to protect
RXUSHDFHIXOFRORQ\6XUHO\RXU
PHQDQGER\VFDQVHHQXLVDQFH
DQGFRPHIRUZDUG"
We
asked
the
%0& 3ROLFH ´&DQ VKRRWLQJ
SHUPLVVLRQ HYHQ IXOO QLJKW
EH JLYHQ ZLWK WRWDO GLVUHJDUG
WR UHVLGHQW GLVFRPIRUW" $QG
ZKR ZLOO WDNH UHVSRQVLEOLW\
WR À[ LW :H SHUVRQDOO\ FDOOHG
XS 0DWXQJD 3ROLFH 6WDWLRQ
DQGHYHQWKRXJKZHKDGEHHQ
assured of their help noone
IURPWKHUHDUULYHG
'HDU JHQWOHPHQ DQG ER\V
IURP RXU &RORQ\ SOHDVH ULVH
WR WKH RFFDVLRQ 'DGDU 3DUVL
&RORQ\ LV HDVLO\ RQH RI WKH
WKH PRVW SHDFHIXO EHDXWLIXO
ORFDWLRQV LQ WKH FLW\ 'R QRW
WDNH LW IRU JUDQWHG 7KH EUDYH

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at!
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors
and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for
TXDOLW\·DQGWKHULJKWWRQRWSXEOLVKOHWWHUVLQWHQGHGIRUWKLVVHFWLRQWKDWZHÀQGOHVVWKDQVXLWDEOH
in tone or expression. If anyone has any doubts and issues about the content of the letters, they
are requested to contact the individual authors if his/ her details are mentioned.

KHDUWZRPHQRI0(-&5$KDYH
GRQH WKHLU ELW IRU PDQ\ PDQ\
\HDUV 1RZ LW LV \RXU WXUQ LI
you are ready to stand up and
SURWHFWXVDOOSOHDVHJLYH\RXU
GHWDLOV WR 0(-&5$ DQG OHW
XV PDNH D IRUPLGDEOH JURXS
5HDOO\ ORRNLQJ IRUZDUG WR D
UHSO\
7KDQN\RX
=LQRELD 6FKURII DQG 'DGDU
3DUVL&RORQ\/DG\5HVLGHQWV

WK$QQLYHUVDU\RIWKH'DGJDK6DKHEDWWKH
0)&DPD$WKRUQDQ,QVWLWXWH3UD\HU+DOO
$-DVKDQFHUHPRQ\ZLOOEHKHOGRQWKHRFFDVLRQRIWKHWK
$QQLYHUVDU\RIWKH'DGJDK6DKHEDWWKH0)&DPD$WKRUQDQ
,QVWLWXWH SUD\HU KDOO RQ 5RM %HKUDP 0DK 6KHKUHYDU <=
RQ6XQGD\UG)HEUXDU\DWSP7KLVZLOOEH
IROORZHGE\DFRQWULEXWRU\0DFKLZKLFKZLOOEHSHUIRUPHGLQ
$LZLVXWKUHP*HK
&RQWULEXWLRQV IRU WKH DERYH 0DFKL DQG IRU WKH 'DGJDK
6DKHEPD\EHJLYHQWRWKH3ULQFLSDODWWKH0)&DPD$WKRUQDQ
,QVWLWXWH&DPD5RDG$QGKHUL : 0XPEDL
Trustee.

SALGREH NOTICE

167th Salgreh of Saher
Agiary celebrated

/DWH6HWK+RUPDVML'DGDEKDL
6DKHU $JLDU\ ZLOO EH
FHOHEUDWLQJ LWV WK 6DOJUHK
RQ5RM6DURVK0DK6KHUHYDU
<=  RQ 7KLUVGD\ VW
-DQXDU\   7R *UDFH WKH
occasion a Machi and the
-DVKDQ DW  KUV ZLOO EH
SHUIRUPHG RQ EHKDOI RI WKH
7UXVWHHV$OODUHZHOFRPH

NOTICE

N. R. Tata Agiary Anniversary
7KH 1 5 7DWD $JLDU\ %DQGUD ZLOO EH FHOHEUDWLQJ LWV WK
$QQLYHUVDU\ RQ 5RM %KHUDP 0DK 6KHUHYDU <=  'DWH
UG )HEUXDU\  6XQGD\ 7R *UDFH WKH RFFDVLRQ D 0DFKL
DW  KUV DQG WKH -DVKDQ DW  KUV ZLOO EH SHUIRUPHG
RQEHKDOIRIWKH7UXVWHHV,QWKHHYHQLQJDQRWKHU-DVKDQDW
KUVZLOOEHSHUIRUPHGIROORZHGE\WKHOHFWXUHE\(UYDG
3HUYH]0LWKDLZDOOD

NOTICE
Seth N. H. Karani Agiary’s Salgreh
7KH WK 6DOJUHK RI 6HWK 1 + .DUDQL $JLDU\·V $WDVK
3DGVKDK 6DKHE IDOOV RQ 6XQGD\ UG )HEUXDU\  5RM
%HKUDP0DK6KDKUHYDU<=

NOTICE

FOZAWAC Table Tennise Tournament
7KH)2=$:$&77WRXUQDPHQWWKLV\HDUZLOOEHKHOGDWWKH
&8652: %$8* LQGRRU SDYLOLRQ DW &RODED RQ WKH WK
RI -DQXDU\  IURP  DP RQZDUGV 7KH SDUWLFLSDWLQJ
WHDPVDUHIURP7KDQH%DXJVRI0XPEDL1DYVDULDQG6XUDW
+RZHYHUSURPLQHQWFKDPSVOLNH=XELQ7DUDSRUHZDOOD3HUF\
3DWHODQG)UHQD]&KLSLDZLOOQRWEHSDUWLFLSDWLQJDVWKH\KDYH
DOOJRQHIRUWKHLU1DWLRQDO/HYHOWRXUQDPHQWVRXWRI0XPEDL
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PARSI
TIMES
for 30 year old Parsi Girl, M.A. (Eng. Lit.) mumbai.
lives in mumbai. loves animals & travelling.
Working in Print media. Good Family.
Contact : nawper@gmail.com
for 30 year old Parsi Girl, M.A. (Eng. Lit.) mumbai.
Working as an Independent Lifestyle writer, content
developer, and voice artist.
Lives in Mumbai, Loves travelling, cooking, and all
the good things in life! Small and close-knit family
Please contact
marriagebond@gmail.com
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Sometimes there are words that need to live on in print.
Soli J. Sorabjee is not only the former Attorney General
of India but an eloquent and wise writer.
Common sense and brutal frankness are laced into this
article ¶A 3arsi like a 3oet is born not made· which made
for front page reading in the Times of India
Sunday Review of July 15th 1984.
Parsi Times is proud to reproduce here Part 2
of the article.

I

n India, in the beginning
the practice of Zoroastrian
UHOLJLRQ ZDV GHÀQLWHO\
linked with the appellation of
Parsi and when one referred
to a Parsi it meant a Parsi
Zoroastrian. But as time
SDVVHG DQG WKH &RPPXQLW\
prospered the expression
Parsi came to acquire a racial
or ethnic connotation and
in course of time there was
superimposed
upon
the
original and simple bond of
a common religion the bond
of common ethnic descent.
Thus in course of time the
expression “Parsi” acquired
more a racial than a religious

In celebration of its 25th year
The Federation of Zoroastrian
Associations of North America
(FEZANA) has released a
delightful book called
Eat, Live, Pray.
We present you an excerpt
from its pages .

I

n
ancient
times,
Zarathushtis
were
pastoralists, and dogs
SOD\HG DQ LPSRUWDQW UROH LQ
keeping herds and households
protected. The “herd dog”
and the “house dog” are
mentioned in the scriptures
DV ZRUWK\ RI JUDWLWXGH DQG
in the ecclesiastical code,
the Vendidad (13.28) it is
said that a dog should be
fed milk, fat, and meat,
which was the staple diet of
humans in ancient times. The
SULPDU\ SULQFLSOH EHKLQG WKLV
edict is to acknowledge the
interdependence of Ahura
Mazda’s creations, and to
recognize human beings’
ecological responsibilities.
In the Sassanian times,

the tradition of “chom-eswaa” evolved where it was
REOLJDWRU\ DV D JHVWXUH RI
thanksgiving, to save a bit of
WKH PHDO DQG IHHG LW WR VWUD\
GRJV 0DQ\ =DUDWKXVKWLV
living in urban areas where
VWUD\ GRJV DUH XQFRPPRQ
choose to feed birds to
maintain the tradition.
As
a
gesture
of
thanksgiving
on
special
occasions, Zarathushtis also
feed cows or, in urban areas,
JLYHPRQH\WREX\IHHGIRUWKH
cows. This is in honor of Geush
8UYDQ WKH P\WKRORJLFDO
bovine that had both milk and
semen and was, therefore, the
SURJHQLWRU RI DOO EHQHÀFHQW
animal life.

VLJQLÀFDQFH ,W GHQRWHG D
&RPPXQLW\7KHUHLVQRVXFK
thing as “Parsi religion”. The
expression is as meaningless
as the expression “English
religion”
or
“Japanese
religion”. A Parsi Zoroastrian
after his conversion to Islam
RU &KULVWLDQLW\ FHDVHV WR EH
a Zoroastrian; but he does
not cease to be a Parsi. He
PD\ UHQRXQFH KLV UHOLJLRQ
his race he cannot relinquish.
According to Justice Davar,
´$ 3DUVL ERUQ PXVW DOZD\V
be a Parsi, no matter what
RWKHUUHOLJLRQKHVXEVHTXHQWO\
adopts and professes. He
PD\EHD&KULVWLDQ3DUVLDQG

KH PD\ EH DQ\ RWKHU 3DUVL
according to the religion he
professes.” A Parsi like a poet
is born, not made!
The result: Mrs. Tata and
Bella had become Zoroastrians
EXW ZHUH QRW  QRU FRXOG WKH\
EHFRPH 3DUVLV 7KH\ IDLOHG
EHFDXVH WKH\ GLG QRW SRVVHVV
WKH ´GRXEOH TXDOLÀFDWLRQ RI
Zoroastrians and racial Parsis”
DQGKHQFHFRXOGQRWHQMR\QRW
participate in the properties
and institutions which were
for “the members of the
3DUVL &RPPXQLW\ SURIHVVLQJ
Zoroastrian religion.”
5HDOO\ WKH DFWXDO TXHVWLRQ
before the courts was whether,
when these Trusts were made,
the founders intended that
converts to the Zoroastrian
religion should be admitted to
participate in them.
The question was answered
in the negative, because
according to Justice Davar,
although the Zoroastrian
religion permitted conversion,
Zoroastrians
since
their
advent into India did not
DWWHPSWWRFRQYHUWDQ\RQHDQG
this custom and usage which
frowned against conversion
overrode
the
religious
tenet enjoining conversion.
Therefore a non-Zoroastrian
converted to Zoroastrianism
was a being who “could never
have entered the thoughts” of
the founders of the Trusts and
thus was not entitled to share
WKHLUEHQHÀWV
There have been reports
Contd. on Pg. 16
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Salsette just celebrated the
13th Salgreh of it’s Agiary
on Saturday 19th 2013.
Parsi Times caught up with
Er. Nozer Behramkamdin,
the Panthaki of the Agiary
who has been managing
the premises ever since it’s
foundation.

Community Coverage

alsette
Colony
situated right in the
heart of Andheri had
approximate only 98 members
during it’s inception in
2000 - 2001 and slowly it has
managed to become a full
ÁHGJHGFRORQ\DVLWLVWRGD\
P.T.: Since how long have
you been associated with the
Dadgah?
E.N.B.: I have been associated

S

and offer help when the
ZRUNORDGLQFUHDVHV
P.T.: How did you go
about with the Salgreh
celebrations?
E.N.B.: 7KHUH PXVW EH
around 75 people who came
IRUWKH-DVKDQ7KRXJKPRVW
of them were aged, there
were many youngsters who
DOVR GURSSHG LQ IRU D ZKLOH
7KHUH ZHUH DOVR VRPH IDVW
munches served after the

with the Dadgah since it’s
YHU\ LQFHSWLRQ ,QLWLDOO\ WKH
number of people who visited
the Agiary were quite less,
but now a days the number
KDV LQFUHDVHG 7KLV LV PDLQO\
because not only do the
people from the colony visit
the Agiary but people from
WKHQHLJKERXUKRRGDOVRFRPH
Mainly I am the only one who
ORRNV DIWHU WKH )LUH 7HPSOH
but at times Ervad Behram
Behramkamdin and Ervad
Firoz Fatakia do come over

-DVKDQ:HKDGDOVRRUJDQLVHG
D0DFKLLQWKHHYHQLQJ
P.T.: :KDW ZRXOG GR \RX
do in order to encourage the
youth of today to be more
religious and regular with
their prayers?
E.N.B.: :H KDYH DOUHDG\
started to encourage the
youth of our colony by having
+DPEDQGDJLVHYHU\0RQGD\
0RVWRIWKHPJRWRRIÀFHDQG
colleges and hence can’t make
it every time but there are
quite a lot more who do make

LWDSRLQWWRYLVLWUHJXODUO\
P.T.: One message that you
would like to give to our
\RXQJVWHUV
E.N.B.: I would like to say to
our young generation that
please make it a point to pray
UHJXODUO\ 'RQ·W DOZD\V ZDLW
IRU GLIÀFXOW WLPHV DQG WKHQ
DVN*RGIRUKHOS,I\RXPDNH
it a point to remember God
in your good times, he will
surely be with you in your bad
WLPHVDVZHOO

-DQXDU\ 7KH HYHQLQJ ZDV
attended by ex-students of
various age groups from 16 to
 SOXV \HDUV  $IWHU  KRXUV
of fun and entertainment
followed
the
sumptuous
dinner and catching up with
old memories and friends at

WKHVFKRRO
7KHUH
ZHUH
D
IHZ
memorabilia’s like t-shirts,
mugs, special postal covers,
keys chains etc on sale on the
occasion of 150 years of the
school which were bought by
Contd. on Pg. 16

I

n celebration of the
Sesquicentennial
Year
of the school, the ExVWXGHQWV· $VVRFLDWLRQ  RI 7KH
Alexandra Girls’ English
Institution
organised
an evening of fun and
camaraderie on Friday,18th
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<RX ZLOO ÀQG KHU DW HYHU\
SDUW\LQHYHU\FRQYHUVDWLRQ
DQG LQWKHNQRZ DERXW
HYHU\WKLQJ PT Reporter
Swati Kalra ORYHV D FKDW
DQG LV SDVVLRQDWH DERXW
SUHWW\ PXFK HYHU\WKLQJ
6KH LV HDV\ WR SLFN LQ D
FURZGHG URRP -XVW ORRN
IRU KHU VPLOH DQG EXEEO\
HQWKXVLDVP

Community Coverage
Last Sunday
Behram Baug
turned up in all its
strength to celebrate
their Colony
Sports Day! P.T.
Reporter
Swati Kalra
has the deets!

L

P.T. Reporter Swati Kalra distributes the prizes.

ast Sunday Behram Baug turned up
in all their strength to celebrate their
Colony Sports Day! P.T. Reporter
Swati Kalra has the deets!
It may have been an internal
affair but the Annual Sports
Day Celebration at Behram
Baug on the 20th of January
was a splendid showcase of
skill, strength and some solid
enthusiasm!
The
enthusiasm
was
apparent when both parents
and kids appeared fresh and
prompt at the dot of 8 a.m. to
EHJLQWKHVWDPLQDÀOOHGGD\
A round total of 70
participants enjoyed a variety
of games. The participants were
divided into groups according
to their ages with special
Veteran Men and Veteran
Lady catagories created for
the enthusiastic oldies! The age
range was 2.5 to 65 years!
The types of races were
endless! There was basic
running and then of course the
spinoffs like the popular Lemon
and Spoon, Tied lace races!
Anaiya Pagdiwala, won
hearts and extra cheers for
being the tinniest tot to take part
in the Sports Day Celebrations
at the tender age of 2!
You also just HAD to smile
when you saw 3 year old Fiyan
Kasvania having a blast at the
Find the Coin Game.winning
wasn’t the priority, having a
blast was!
Committee Member, Percy
Siganporia said to Parsi Times

‘These fun times remind me of my
youth and for today I believe I am still a
teenager! The enthusiastic spirit in these
little Parsis is amazing!’
Most of the kids had been practicing
for a whole week leading up to the event.
But the Tug-o-War was completely
impromptu.
Team Captain Kareena Mehta along
with Taronish Vapiwala, Nayom Amaria,
Pearlyn Mistry, Zahaan Ghista, Khurshed
Fitter and Ariana Chothia were seen
participating in almost all games.
The reward was not only fun but cash
prizes for the toppers on the cheerful
Sunday morning. The Cash Prizes were
distributed by P.T.Reporter Swati Kalra
who had gone in to report but got bitten
by the sporty bug and joined in the fun!
The committee members thanked all
the youth volunteers Karl Siganporia,
Anahita Nikorawalla, Hanoz Panthaki,
Soli Kodia, Rumy Zarir for organising
and getting equipments for the sports
and Naznin and Sharukh Govadia, who
helped in making this event a grand
success. The event concluded with a song
by Mr. Kersi Kadodwala who was also
the winner in the Veteran Men Category.
The residents are proud to be
part of Behram Baug and happy to
have the facilities inside the Baug like
a Playground, Garden and also an
Agiary. Every year they have different
activities like having funfare events and
food festivals, Felicitating Ceremonies,
Christmas Party, Jamshedi Navroze
Party and also celebrate Republic and
Independence Day in the colony, so that
the residents who do not wish to go out,
may enjoy in their own Baug with friends
and relatives.
Contd. on Pg. 16
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niversities
abroad
are widely known
for the quality of
their teaching and research.
Some of the most popular
destinations for international
students
seeking
higher
education overseas are UK,
USA, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand. The
education
system
is
YHUVDWLOH DQG ÁH[LEOH IRU
international students.
Internationally
Recognized
Academic
Excellence
Most of the world’s
ÀQHVW HGXFDWLRQ V\VWHPV
are based in UK, USA,
Canada, Australia and
New
Zealand
with
H[FHOOHQWSURJUDPVDFURVV
all disciplines. At the
undergraduate
level,
outstanding
program
options are available in
conventional subjects as
ZHOO DV SURIHVVLRQDO ÀHOGV
At the Master’s and Ph.D.
level, students regularly get
the opportunity to work with
and learn from some of the
ÀQHVWUHVHDUFKHUVLQWKHZRUOG
4XDOLÀFDWLRQV
DZDUGHG
are recognized throughout
the world for it’s academic
brilliance.
Academic
study
and
H[SHULHQFH
IURP
WKHVH
universities has a very positive
reputation in the international
job market. An overseas
higher education dramatically
enhances a student’s long-term
FDUHHU JRDOV 7KH H[SHULHQFH
builds critical thinking skills,
GHYHORSV
VHOIFRQÀGHQFH
and cross-cultural skills and
all of these attributes are
highly valued by employers
worldwide. There are over
thousands of international
students from all corners of
the world studying in these
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Be Somebody!
countries. These ambassadors
of education return to their
countries upon graduation
and move on to successful
careers.
Competitive tuition fees &
earn while you learn
By studying abroad, you

can receive a high quality
education in a friendly and
welcoming
environment
for a reasonable cost. Also
availability of bursaries and
scholarships can reduce your
RYHUDOOH[SHQVHV
Students can work part-time
for up to 20 hours a week
during semester and full-time
during holidays. Also working
professionally whether on
an internship programme
or a full time placement on
course completion provides
DQH[FHOOHQWRSSRUWXQLW\WRJHW
ZRUNH[SHULHQFHDQGLQWHJUDWH
into the Community.
Diversity
of
Education
Opportunities
The
higher
education
system has lots to offer to
every student. The program
structure lays equal emphasis
on
building
a
strong
theoretical base along with
importance
on
practical,

employment-related skills. If
you are looking at studying an
XQXVXDO RU VSHFLÀF SURJUDP
like Gerontology you will
have more than one program
to choose!
Studying in these universities
promotes innovative, creative

and independent thinking
for higher education. You
will learn the essential skills
of teamwork. Your higher
education in overseas will
teach you to communicate
effectively with others and
to develop the practical skills
and intellectual abilities you
need for global success. Your
teachers will encourage you
to think of original, practical
solutions to real world
problems.
Cutting-Edge Technology
Many universities abroad
are world leaders in terms
RI WHFKQRORJ\ DQG VFLHQWLÀF
techniques,
and
are
committed to providing the
same resources to students.
The emphasis is to acquaint
students with the latest in the
ÀHOG RI VFLHQFH HQJLQHHULQJ
DQG UHODWHG ÀHOGV 7KH HQG
result is work-ready graduates
with appropriate skills using

the most recent technology.
Support
Services
for
International Students
Foreign universities welcome
international students and
have support systems to help
students adjust comfortably
to life in their country.
Services at the international
VWXGHQW RIÀFH KHOS VWXGHQWV
transition to the new
environment. Support is
offered through the year
from organizing orientation
programs
to
assistance
with
academic
writing
and building resumes as
students get
ready
to
graduate.
Universities offer a
diverse choice of academic,
cultural
and
athletic
activities to choose from
which not only enrich the
HGXFDWLRQDO H[SHULHQFH EXW
also help students make new
friends and become global
citizens.
Your
university
may also have a cricket team
in addition to fraternities,
regional and ethnic clubs.
Over and above studying
in a university abroad gives
you a chance to travel, learn a
IRUHLJQ ODQJXDJH H[SHULHQFH
another culture and make
friends from around the
ZRUOGZKLFKZLOOH[SDQG\RXU
worldview.
Interested in studying abroad?

This article
is brought
to you
courtesy
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Apart from supporting Godrej and their Marathon initiative Parsi Times takes a personal look at the success stories of other runners!
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THE COMPANY YOU KEEP COULD KEEP YOU COMPANY!!
Many companies, like HDFC Securities Ltd and Cadbury India, for example, encourage their employees to run marathons. Each firm takes up a cause, pushes
its employees—sometimes, also their friends and families—to run. These firms pay
registration fees on behalf of their employees (about Rs.1,000/-) and contribute
an equal amount on each employee’s behalf. This collection goes to the charities
they support. Last year the Stan Chart Marathon Organizers raised Rs.7.2 Crore for
Charity through Corporates like these!
Find out more today and begin training for 2014!!!

This is the only sport where co-runners support each other. It is fun running on the road,
especially on Marine Drive. This is also a great
way to make new friends and meet people from
different walks of life.
What sort of running gear would you recommend?
Good running shoes are a must or else there

could be knee problems among other injuULHV 'U\ FRPIRUWDEOH FORWKHV WKDW ÀW ZHOO UHFommended.
This is one of the few sports in the world where
one doesn’t need to invest heavily in training
paraphernalia – all you need to do is equip
yourself with the spirit of the runner.

Pashan Enters Priesthood

Young Navar Boy, 11 year old Osta Pashan Hormazd Sidhwa was
initiated into the priesthood on January 15, 2013 (Mah Shehrevar, Roj
Hormazd) at Mody Sorabji Vatcha Gandhy Agiary, Hughes Road,
Mumbai. This pious ceremony was graced by Ervad Peshotan H. Mirza.
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It begins with you...
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Hey there! Register your voice on contribute@parsi-times.com Just mail in your name, age and contact number.
Our questions can range from the serious to the sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow!

Parsi Times chats with Community Members and asks for their unbiased take on important
Community issues. We are proud to feature our unedited minds. Maybe their voices can be heard!

Young
& Free

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Ever since Parsi Times began, we have always strived to give unbiased comments
and news, managed to collect a lot of donations for Agiaries and generate interest
in Community affairs. Do you think we have made an impact?

Tinaz Patel, 16 yrs, Grant Road.
According to me, Parsi Times has really managed to do a great job as it is
providing a great platform for us youngsters to express our views and
opinions. We get to share amazing experiences together as well. I personally
have got to learn many new things from various articles and I look forward to
read Parsi Times every week.

Jennifer Vimadalal, 18 yrs, Cama Park.
Parsi Times has involved a lot of youth and has been very diplomatic in their
reviews. I would love to see Parsi Times turn more towards social media
as well and reach out to lot more people over the web various interactive
websites and posts.

Kerman Cooper, 21 yrs, Khareghat Colony.
Yes, Parsi Times has played an important role in making the Community
aware of several aspects and also giving them a stage to voice their opinions,
especially the youth of today. Hence this is why I feel Parsi Times has made a
lot of difference to our Community.

Friya Pavri, 20 yrs, Dadar Parsi Colony.
<HVGHÀQLWHO\3DUVL7LPHKDVFRQWULEXWHGDORWWRWKH&RPPXQLW\VLQFHLWV
initiation. Not only has it catered to various issues but also created awareness
for the same. It has been a platform for our young achievers to showcase their
talents and every Edition of the newspaper has something new and different
in store for the readers.

Burzin Patel, 22 yrs, Grant Road.
3DUVL7LPHLVYHU\EHQHÀFLDOWRRXU3DUVL&RPPXQLW\DVLQWRGD\·VKHFWLFOLIH
no one has the time to be in touch with everyone and thus it helps connect our
Community together. The articles are just amazing and we are proud that our
Community has such amazing talents. I love to read Parsi Times and would
like to suggest that we receive the edition on daily basis rather than weekends
only.

Jenaina Irani, 19 yrs, Matunga.
I think Parsi Times has made a difference because is not just the only other
newspaper for Parsis to read. And also it would be great if the subscriptions
would reach every possible Parsi in Mumbai and otherwise and not just the
ones who live in the colonies.

Rashna Engineer, 20 yrs, DPC.
I don’t exactly know about any proper impact that Parsi Times has brought
about as the ‘Housing Problem’ that Parsi Times had printed about is still the
same.

Khurshed Mogrelia, 20 yrs, Ness Baug.
I would like to just say that the youth today is becoming more mature and
understanding and are appreciating the heritage that our ancestors have left
behind. And thanks to media houses like Parsi Times, we understand what
our Dasturjis go through to keep the Fire burning and hence I myself feel that
instead of spending Rs.2,000-Rs.3,000 on just a dinner we might must give
some money as donations for the Agiary’s welfare and for our Dasturjis.

Old n
Wise

Dhanoo Khusrokhan, 65 yrs, Malbar Hill.
Yes, there has always been unbiased reporting, no controversial reporting
and interesting topics which catch the minds of the young and old alike. I
always make it a point to look through the Parsi Times every week.
Farrokh Homji, 67 yrs, Jabalpur.
Yes, there is an overall impact and I have read unbiased comments. But there
isn’t much of an impact felt here in Jabalpur. This might be because we are
very less Parsis over here and there aren’t even many Agiaries here.

Mani Irani, 73 yrs, Minerva Cinema.
'HÀQLWHO\ WKH 3DUVL 7LPHV DUWLFOHV KDYH PDGH DQ LPSDFW QRW RQO\ RQ WKH
Parsi Community but also on the people of the other Communities. I say this
because when I attend my various hobby classes people do come up and
talk about the topics brought up in our paper especially the Doongerwadi
case and have this one major question in common, ‘Since you people have
so much property, doesn’t each and every Parsi have equal right on the
property?’ These are a few various things they usually ask us about. Which
proves that the other Communities are also interested in our paper.

Rattan Postwalla, 79 yrs, Pune.
Parsi Times has made an impact in a way that people have sort of awakened
to the fact that certain Agiaries need funds. Especially those small Agiaries
in the villages.

Percy Vasunia, 50 y
yrs,
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Kersy Masalawala, 70 yrs, Mhow, Madhya Pradesh.
It’s a nice newspaper, it gives a lot of knowledge about our Community and
about our past also. I like to read it even more since there is not much of Parsi
politics inside.

Jeruh Dastoor, 80 yrs, Pune, Koregaon Park.
I have certainly felt an impact. I always look forward to read the Parsi Times
and I personally love all the articles as you get to know so many things from
different articles.

Dara Patel, 60 yrs, Secundrabad.
Of course, it had made an impact and the proof is that the number of
circulations have increased since its initiation. I feel it’s a fantastic paper with
various information about our religion, Community and various other topics.
I would wish it goes a long way as it also has a lot of scope for improvement.

Noshir Faramji, 73 yrs, Vile Parle.
<HV,DPTXLWHVDWLVÀHGZLWKWKHLPSDFWWKDW3DUVL7LPHVKDVPDGH,DPTXLWH
impressed with the response that the Agiaries have got and also the articles
that are printed are also quite useful. Even products that are advertised in
the paper are quite useful. I am very happy and I wish Parsi Times all the
very best.
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F
In Focus
A 150 Years old Institution
Institution recognizes and salutes the old and valuable
in a world of ‘use and throw away’ . . .

old

convertible in a beautiful light
green sheen, a yellow and
black Clipper Packard, and an
old Mercedes.
The bikes were displayed
in the two Halls on the ground
ÁRRU 7KHUH ZHUH %0:V
Nortons, Triumphs, BSAs
– Gold Star, Shooting Star,
Rising Star, Lambrettas, A.J.S.,
5R\DO (QÀHOGV <DPDKDV

c a r s
a n d
bikes
and
kept them
shining
as new so
lovingly,
were ready
to
entrust
their ‘babies’
into
our
custody and
care.
On Friday 11th January,
they started rolling in. The
Vintage Cars were parked in
the Quadrangle & compound.
They looked awesome and
ranged from Chevrolet Belair
to Dodge Kingsway, to Dodge
Custom Royal to the Beetle
Volkswagen to Morris 8. On
Sunday we also had standing
beside the school wall, classics
such as Super Buick Eight

Vespas
a n d
even
a
Chaly all
ranging
from 1927
onwards!
T h e r e
was
a
customized BMW with a
hood and a windscreen which
captured everyone’s fancy the

these
wonderful
people, who had
preserved
their

N

ever before done
by any educational
organisation,
The
Alexandra Girls’ English
Institution, celebrating its
Sesquicentennial Jubilee this
year, organized as part of their
events, a VINTAGE CARS
& BIKES CARNIVAL in the
school premises on 12th & 13th
January 2012. It was a symbolic
display of the Institution’s
respect for old values and
traditions and the need of up
keeping them in the modern
world of consumerism.
The idea was born in a
Parent-Teacher meeting, when
one Parent Representative, Mr.
Jehangir Foroogh mentioned
that he had a number of
Vintage bikes, some as old as
from the year 1927, and that it
would be a treat to put them
up on display in the school
grounds for our pupils to see
and admire. The idea grew
in proportion and soon we
were writing letters to all the
enthusiasts and connoisseurs
of cars and bikes, requesting
them to bring their precious
vehicles to our school for a
Carnival!
We received an excellent
response and tremendous
support from lovers of cars
and bikes. It was amazing that

minute they set
eyes on it.
A Placard was
placed before each
vehicle, stating the
name of the owner,
the model of the
vehicle and the
date of it’s manufacture. The
grounds were decorated with
buntings and lights giving it
the festive look.
The crowds started pouring
in to watch these beauties. The
Spectators were amazed at
the collection displayed and
wrote wonderful remarks,
some requesting the school
to hold such a Carnival, each
year!
On Sunday, a group of 12
bikers, each on a customized
V
‘Verdenchi’
ro
roared into
th
the
school
co
compound.
T
h
e
Spectators
ha
had
an
additional
tr
treat, photographing
th
those mean
m
machines.
$ IUHH ÁRZ 7KXPSHUV
Bullet Group made an
appearance too, adding to the
g of all p
thrill and delight
present
It was hearten ing to
note the presence
of people who had
come from different
parts of the State
just to view the
vintage

Carnival and even
foreign tourists stepping in for
a look!
It was unbelievable to see
that most of these vintage
vehicles belonged to our
¶3DUVL %DZDMLV· <HV WKH\ DUH
known for preserving the old
carefully and affectionately
as well as for their charitable
nature.
Mr.
Hormuz
Cama,
Dasturji
Aspandiyar
Dadachanji,
Mr.
Neville
Nallaseth, Jehangir Foroogh,
Mr.
Riyasp
Kothawalla,
Mr. Shiraz Ginwala, Mr.
Soli Icewalla, Mr. Jamshed
Marolia, Mr. Reyan Banaji,
Mr. Shahpur Irani, Mr. Xereus
Zend, Mr. Minoo Fitter were
among those whose cars and
bikes were displayed for the
School’s Vintage Carnival.
We acknowledge with
gratitude the owners of
vintage cars, Mr. Anirudh
Kesliwal & Mr. Trivedi and
vintage bikes, Mr. Debashis
Roy, Mr. Vishwesh Khamkar,
Mr. Akleem Ansari, Mr.
y Mr. Rizwan
Shivdutt Halady,
Shaikh, Mr. Arif Khan who
participated in the Carnival as
well.
The Carnival was
a huge success thanks
to the benevolence
of the owners of
Contd. on
Pg.16
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Roxanne Bamboat is a
pint sized girl who enjoys
reading
movies
travel
and is obsessed with
food. She expresses her
love for all things edible
in her food blog http://
www.thetinytaster.com A
freelancer in her profession
she’s able to spend most of
her time sampling the city’s
food offereings and reviews
them as well as shares a
few of her favourite recipes.
More often known as The
Tiny Taster, she’s decided
to take the world by storm one plate at a time.

I

was recently invited to
a friend’s house for an
impromptu lunch party. It
was some of us girls kicking
back mid week and catching
up. Lunches like these always
brighten up my week but
more than the time I enjoyed
with my pals was the time
spent eating some delicious
food. My compliments to the
cook and I kept gushing over
my meal when my friend very
sheepishly informed me that
she hadn’t cooked but instead
ordered out from this lady
who specialises in Parsi food.
My food radar immediately
started beeping and I wanted
to know more about this
lovely lady who’d cooked up
this feast. Before I talk about
Zinobia I need to describe
to my lovely albeit hungry
readers what a feast we ladies
devoured!
To start with an excellent
green herb and s o u r
dip
cream

Yummy for your tummy!

which I pretty much put on
everything and ate. Some fat
juicy mutton cutlets and to
my pleasure, not in the least
bit oily (unlike some ghastly
ones you get) the cutlets had a
lovely light tomato sauce with
it but I thought it was a tomato
dip actually kept nibbling at
it with pieces of lavache! Of
course, I slathered that sour
cream chutney all over my
cutlets which was a great
combination. Another starter
was something called “prawns
pataka” which I thought was a
cute but very apt name. Crazy
spicy prawns but delicious.
I could imagine them in a
curry as well but with some
of that tomato dip as well as
my favourite sour cream one
I was literally attacking the
prawns. It’s a miracle I left any
for the rest!
This was just to whett your
appetite because for lunch she
literally went the whole nine
yards ! Salli boti which
had a surprising spicy
kick to it. I’ve never
eaten a slightly
spicy
boti
but I have
to say it’s
interesting .
Rotli’s (as we
Parsis say)
affecctionately
slathered in ghee
to help mop up the
Salli boti gravy was a
delight. ( I have soft corner
for well made chapatis/
rotis/rotlis). A chicken called
cashew chicken which was
ÁDYRXUIXO DQG D QLFH VXEWOH
FDVKHZÁDYRXUULGLQJWKURXJK
out. This was one of the few
occasions I’ve enjoyed a patra
y
ni macchi because the chutney
RQ WKH ÀVK ZDV PDGH ZHOO
ZLWK VXEWOH ÁDYRXUV
so it didn’t

RYHUSRZHUWKHÀVKDQG,FRXOG
taste the chutney as well as the
ÀVK DQG WKH FRPELQDWLRQ ZDV
superb as appose to one over
powering the other. Usually
WKH ÀVK  JHWV ORVW LQ DOO WKDW
masala and it ends up being
one green mess. I’m happy to
report this was very different.
There was a kebab and
mutton pulao that was lovely.
I’m use to very heavy pulaos
and though I am partial to
them this was a great
pulao. The kebabs

ras so it helped balance out
the heaviness. There was also
a masala ghosh daal sort of
like a dhansak daal but by the
time I got there my tummy
was ready to pop so I had to
pass. Between the pulao and
ÀVK,WKLQNP\GD\ZDVPDGH
Or so I thought.. Out comes

w e r e
yummy I would eat those
plain between two slices of
lukkhu pav and been thrilled
with myself. The pulao had
ample fried onions (slurp) and
little raisins to add crunch. I
alw
always talk about how I love
my food to have texture, this
dish had plenty of it which
I eenjoyed and as I always
say the true test of a pulao is
if you can eat it plain and
en
enjoy it without drowning
it in a heavy daal or ras or
aanything. This one passed
P
P\ SXODR WHVW ZLWK Á\LQJ
ccolours. There was kharia
wh
which I didn’t eat because I’m
not a fan but my tasting buddy
was just chugging it down
help
helping after helping. She says
that kharia is actually heavy to
dig
digest but this one was made
in a light broth almost like a

beautiful
u
lagan
nu
he
custard. The
LQ
ÀUVW ELWH LQ
quealed
and I squealed
ht. This lady
with delight.
(the caterer) who ever she is,
had all my blessings at that
moment. The custard was
wonderfully cool and had lots
of crunch from the nuts added
to it. The dish of the day for
me was that custard and
shamelessly I had more than I
should have.
Parsi food is not my
favourite and those who know
me were shocked to hear me
sing such high praise for food
that I usually never eat. As a
food enthusiast I am always
happy to meet people who
cook and run food businesses
so this really was a no brainer
I just HAD to meet this gifted
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magician.
I took down the details
and called Zinobia Schroff for
a chat so I could learn more
about this enterprising lady.
Zinobia has been buzzing
about in the kitchen since
she was a child. Helping her
mother who she says is her
food hero and a fantastic
cook, and encouraged by
her father and all the
neighbours
who
would
wait
patiently
to
try out what
she
had
whipped
up. She
lived in
Nagpur
b u t
moved to
Mumbai
when
she
was 17 years
old. Her dream
of going to catering
c o l l e g e
didn’t
work
o u t
s o

s h e
ended up with a job at an
eye clinic in Colaba opposite
the Taj hotel. She says she
spent hours and hours
staring at the majestic hotel
dreaming of cooking in their
large impressive kitchens.
She was fortunate enough to
eventually land a job at the
Taj but much to her dismay
they put her as a cashier
instead of letting her in the
kitchen as she had no formal
training. Fed up of handling
cash which she had no interest
in what so ever and her food
dream not shaping up she left
to later join a fashion export
company
which
enabled
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her to travel the world and
experience life and many
different cuisines. Finally
exhausted with the travel and
the work she decided to take
matters into her own hands
and make her dream a reality.
She started her food business
in 1987 by making homemade
pickles which today have
made her a household name.
6KHKDVEHFRPHWKHXQRIÀFLDO
pickle queen as packets of
her yummy treats are sent as
far as Japan, UK, Australia,
Iran, Dubai, Canada and
even Israel! Oddly enough
while I was interviewing her
a gentleman came to pick up
some packets of prawn pickle
so he could send it to Russia!
her love for cooking made her
decided to jump into the food
business whole hog and along
with her pickle collection she
VHW XS D IXOO ÁHGJH FDWHULQJ
EXVLQHVVÀYH\HDUVDJR:KDW·V
remarkable is everything is
cooked by her magical hand in
KHUVPDOOEXWHIÀFLHQWNLWFKHQ
at home with just a helper or
two to help our when there
are huge party orders. She
refuses to let anyone else into
her kitchen. Zinobia is very
proud of the fact that she
uses absolutely no chemicals
in her food and everything is
organic, even the vinegar in
the pickle is organic!

Interestingly, enough she
UDQ D KHDOWK 7LIÀQ VHUYLFH
which was a rage across
town. It was so successful
that she eventually had to
VWRS WKH 7LIÀQ VHUYLFH DV VKH
FRXOGQ·W NHHS XS ZLWK WKH
everyday demands. Apart
from being interviewed by
top publications and food
journalists like Rashmi Uday
Singh, Zinobia had been
invited by the NEN which
is the North East Network
to teach them how to make
pickles. They felt that there
was an abundance of fruit that
was just going to waste and
so called upon her expertises
to teach them how to pickle
and jam and put these fruits to
good use instead of waste and
teach the folks there another
skill instead of them sitting
idle. A little social activity
through food goes a long way
DV VKH·V YHU\ SRSXODU WKHUH
and fondly remembered as the
pickle lady.
I can tell that Zinobia is no
stranger to having someone
come and interview her and
obviously has had her share
of the limelight and has a

fan following( you
can see her wall of
IDPH ZKHUH VKH·V
put up all her press
cuttings). But what
,·P UHDOO\ LPSUHVVHG
with is her humility
and gregarious zest
IRU OLIH 6KH·V RQH RI
those people who
is just such a happy
SHUVRQ \RX FDQ·W
help but feel happy
after meeting her.
My afternoon
chat
with
her has been
lovely and I
even manage
to sneak and
take a picture
of her in the
kitchen but
more
than
her infectious
laughter, her
wonderful
personality
or even her amazing cooking
what will stay with me after
this interview is that no matter
how old you are or what you
are currently doing, if you
have a dream and you work
at pursuing it, that dream will
come true.
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Lifestyle

Joining the
Parsi Times
pages with
some
fun,
interesting
and
quirky
things to do online, is
Yazdi Tantra. A Chartered
Accountant by training,
Computer Consultant by
Profession,
Entrepreneur
Developer by hobby and
Trainer in his leisure time.
Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for
some useful resources, and
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some
more interesting Tech Stuff.

Sirens & H
Si
Horns
ns

This one is just for making
noise ! It has a variety of
Sirens and Horns which
you can play at will, for
fun, entertainment or just to
irritate a friend !
:KDW \RX ZLOO ÀQG KHUH DUH
ambulance sirens, police
sirens, different types of
bugles, Air Raid, Air Horns,
etc. etc. Each of them is an
actual, high quality, loud
sound which is fully realistic.
The sounds are updated often
for your hearing pleasure, with new ones being added
periodically.
If you press and hold a particular link, you can set a
unique horn/siren ringtone to a contact, set it as the
GHIDXOWULQJWRQHRUFUHDWHDXQLTXHVRXQGIRUQRWLÀFDWLRQ
or an alarm.
Have some fun and let nobody accuse you of being the
silent type !
yazdi@on-lyne.com

RECIPE

Purveen Dubash is a
chef with many knives in
her pretty home kitchen

cabinet. From TV anchor
to educator to author she
is armed with culinary
skills to put your tummy
into a hypnotic state.
We are proud to present
to you her recipes
which have the unique
distinction of being not
only simple to follow
but yummy to taste!

hair is also very important.
It’s like how once in a while
your face needs some extra
cream for nourishment or a
facial or a face clean. One of
the main reasons that hair
becomes unmanageable and

and working your way to the
top. Massage the hair while
you apply conditioner by
using your index and middle
ÀQJHUOLJKWO\DQGRQO\PRYLQJ
\RXU ÀQJHUV LQ D GRZQZDUG
movement. (make sure your

dull
looking
is because it’s
been stripped
of it’s moisture.
Using a hair
dryer, curling
iron or other
heat
source
like even too
much sun light
on your hair
will strip the moisture from it.
Deep conditioning treatments
add moisture to your hair,
restoring the fullness of each
strand. Adding moisture
will help plump up the hair,
giving it a smoother, healthier
appearance.
Many people wonder
what is the best way to deep
condtion your hair at home.
)LUVW WKLQJV ÀUVW \RX PXVW
have 10 minutes extra on your
bath or shower time. Shampoo
your hair with the appropriate
shampoo then towel dry your
hair. Take a hair masque
preferably for your hair and
run it through the mids and
ends of your hair after you
have divided your hair into
enough parts for easy handling
of hair. Take a wide tooth
comb and start combing your
hair starting from the bottom

ÀQJHUV DUHQ·W
squeezing the
hair too tight or
you will land
up pulling out
the conditioner
more.)
Once
your done with
the application
and massage
then out it up
in a simple bun and secure it
with a clip so the hair is away
from your face and preferably
wear a shower cap at this point.
The shower cap helps to trap
the heat inside and makes the
hair soften faster. Leave your
hair for atleast 10 minutes. The
longer the better you can even
keep the conditioner for upto
half an hour in the shower cap
ZKLOH \RX ÀQLVK KDYLQJ \RXU
body bath. Depending on the
dryness of your hair try and
keep the hair for longer than
10 mins. Rinse the conditioner
from your hair with water
which is on the slightly cooler
side.
You can repeat this process
again after every 10 days.
It’s like a mini hair spa at
home. And you will have hair
that’s shining with the light
bouncing off your hair.

A well balanced week up ahead. You will have a
smooth week emotionally and be content with what
you receive. Career wise learn to accept a few things
with a pinch of salt. Everything cannot go your way
every time. Be benevolent & things will fall in place.
Lucky dates – 26th & 28th Jan 2013 & 1st Feb 2013.

You may take a journey with a loved one. One that
you will gain a lot of knowledge in together. Do not let
petit issues create disharmony. Career wise you are
feeling low as things may not be going as planned.
Look for the answers within and you shall ﬁnd the
solution.
Lucky days – 27th, 29th & 30th Jan 2013.

A good week ahead with your loved one. You will
both undergo a spiritual experience. And overcome
the doubts that were getting in negativity. Career wise
you may have to tackle a few hurdles however you
will be victorious. Be determined & do not lose hope.
Lucky days – 26th, 29th Jan & 1st Feb 2013.

You will ﬁnd it difﬁcult to take those few steps ahead
which would bring you to complete happiness
emotionally due to past fears. Career wise you will be
in a good place. Content & peaceful. It’s also a good
time to invest. Be patient & let go of fears. Believe
that everything will be good.
Lucky days – 26th, 27th & 29th Jan 2013.

You will go through a dull phase emotionally. You are
saturated & want something different that will break
the monotony. Career wise its wonderful time as plans
will be realized & material goals will be achieved. Do
not overlook what you have for what you think you
want.
Lucky days – 26th, 30th Jan & 1st Feb 2013.

A great week emotionally. You may enter a new
relationship or will start a new and fruitful journey
(marriage) with your loved one. A good time to
propose. Career wise the worst is over & a new dawn
is on its way. Give it time & you will settle down career
wise as well.
Lucky days – 26th, 27th Jan & 1st Feb 2013.

Your wish to get what you desire emotionally will be
granted. Hope you have been careful for what you
wished. Career wise it’s a taxing time as you will feel
like the pending issues are eating you up. Do not fear
this too shall pass. Be strong & face the obstacles.
Lucky days – 27th, 28th & 30th Jan 2013.

A great week emotionally. You will be on a high as
you ﬁnally see the results of a long pending issue you
worked hard to resolve. Career wise it’s also a good
week & you will have energy & positive force working
for you towards achieving whatever you undertake.
Make the most of this time period.
Lucky days – 28th, 30th & 31st Jan 2013.

Start rolling into tiny balls
between your palms (dip
hands in a bowl of cold
water, if necessary). If the last
batch becomes sticky, re-heat
and continue
rolling.
When
cold,
store in
an air
tight jar.

Not a very good emotionally. You may feel cheated of
something you deserved to get. Not in a good space
emotionally as issues remain unsolved. Career wise
something that was not working out for you will end
and a new dawn will beam. Do not resort to trickery/
politics as that’s not your forte.
Lucky days – 27th & 31st Jan & 1st Feb 2013.

Til Ladoo

Ingredients:
½ kg. sesame seeds
400 grams chikki jaggery
25 grams ghee
100 grams peanuts
Directions:
Roast the sesame seeds and
peanuts. Melt the jaggery on
DORZÁDPH:KHQLWVWDUWV
boiling, add the roasted
sesame seeds and peanuts.
Mix well. Remove from the
ÁDPH

C

onditioner softens and
smoothes, moisturizes
and shines, untangles
and protects hair from
damage, if you want that
vibrant, glossy hair that’s in
every hair commercial. It’s
all about the conditioner you
choose And it doesn’t happen
with one use.
The models in the hair
commercials also condition
and deep condition and do
spas for the shine of that
sort. Sure, shampoo starts
the process by cleansing and
nourishing your hair, but
even clean hair can appear
dry and damaged if you
don’t use conditioner. If you
have ever washed your hair
without conditioning it, you
probably realized that already.
Conditioning is essentially the
key to perfect hair! It’s true that
all conditioners will condition
your hair, but you must use
the type of conditioner that
is right for your hair type
and texture. And naturally
use it correctly. Otherwise
you may still be unhappy
with the way your hair looks.
Deep
conditioning
your
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Sta
Stars,
ars
Angels
and
higher
Spirituality
are all part of
being Kermeez
Shroff.See what the week holds in
store for your root number. To get
your root number add the digits of
your birth date, till you arrive at a
single digit number. eg. 25-3-1988.
take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7. You
will hence read number 7. Enjoy!
.HUPHH]6KURII9819221480
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in

Time of
meeting

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

5.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

5.30 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

Date of
meeting

05.07.2011

12.07.2011

19.07.2011

26.07.2011

04.08.2011

09.08.2011

16.08.2011

23.08.2011

30.08.2011

08.09.2011

13.09.2011

20.09.2011

27.09.2011

04.10.2011

18.10.2011

25.10.2011

01.11.2011

08.11.2011

15.11.2011

13.12.2011

20.12.2011

27.12.2011

03.01.2012

10.01.2012

17.01.2012

24.01.2012

31.01.2012

07.02.2012

14.02.2012

22.02.2012

28.02.2012

06.03.2012

13.03.2012

20.03.2012

28.03.2012

03.04.2012

11.04.2012

17.04.2012

24.04.2012

08.05.2012

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

ME

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T. to 8.15

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.45

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Leave

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Arnavaz
Mistry

5.57

5.21 to 6.10

Absent

7.3

6.41

Absent

Absent

7.56

7

Leave

5.2

6.35

E

Leave

Leave

7.05

5.4

Leave

6.5

R.T. 3.57

6.04 to 8.20

5.3

4.3

6.35

Leave

7.5

Leave

Leave

7.3

6.32

Leave

7.32

7.05

7.15

Leave

5.47

Leave

Leave

6.29

Jimmy
Mistry

Absent

R.T.

upto 6.30

3.09

3.03

3.18

3.58

5.39

3.2

3.25

Leave

3.27

T

3.2

3.35

Leave

Leave

6.25

Leave

R.T.

3.22

4.18 to 6.30

4

5.1

Leave

Leave

5.1

5.1

3.2

3.25

R.T.

5.1

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

5.11

R.T.

R.T.

Khojeste
Mistree

5.55

R.T.

7.24

Absent

6.41

4.4

6.55

7.22

Absent

7.40

7

6.3

N

6.35

3.35

5.2

Leave

4.05

Leave

R.T. to 7.12

4.14

6.5

4.4

5.5

5.4

4.4

7

7

Leave

6

6.15

5.45

Leave

Leave

7.05

5.39

7.57

6.39

6.33

Yazdi Desai

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Absent

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Absent

R.T

R.T.

R.T.

I

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.2

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Armaity
Tirandaz

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T

G

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Leave

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

M N M Cama

22.01.2013

15.01.2013

08.01.2013

24.12.2012

18.12.2012

11.12.2012

04.12.2012

27.11.2012

20.11.2012

06.11.2012

30.10.2012

23.10.2012

16.10.2012

09.10.2012

01.10.2012

25.09.2012

18.09.2012

11.09.2012

04.09.2012

28.08.2012

21.08.2012

14.08.2012

07.08.2012

30.07.2012

24.07.2012

17.07.2012

13.07.2012

10.07.2012

03.07.2012

29.06.2012

26.06.2012

19.06.2012

12.06.2012

05.06.2012

29.05.2012

22.05.2012

15.05.2012

Date of
meeting

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

3.00 PM

Time of
meeting

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.09

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.27

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.05

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Dinshaw
Mehta

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.15

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.1

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Absent

Absent

6.12

Absent

Absent

7.2

Absent

6.55

Absent

6.40–8.30

7.05

6.05

Absent

6.5

Absent

6.27-8.10

Absent

Absent

4.05

6.17

7.05

6.55

Absent

6.58

6.5

6.2

Absent

Absent

7

Absent

Absent

7.3

7.03

6.4

Absent

Absent

6.5

Jimmy
Mistry

R.T = Right time

Arnavaz
Mistry

R.T.

Absent

R.T.

3.07

R.T.

3.07

3.35

3.2

Absent

3.1

R.T.

R.T.

3.2

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

7.05

3.05

3.47

3.12

3.1

3.15

3.3

3.15

6.25

3.09

R.T.

3.12

3.15

R.T.

R.T.

3.15

Absent

3.1

3.03

R.T.

Absent

Khojeste
Mistree

6.1

Absent

6.02

3.25

7.25

6.1

Absent

6.15

6.45

Absent

6.17

5.15

6.25

6.52

6

Absent

7.25

Absent

3.35

6.05

5.15

5

3.15

6.1

6.4

6.58

3.25

6.15

5.27

Absent

3.05

6.2

6.49

6.23

Absent

Absent

Absent

Yazdi Desai

4.13

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Absent

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.20-8.10

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.1

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Armaity
Tirandaz

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

M N M Cama

Parsi Point

3.05

R.T.

3.05

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.22

3.1

R.T.

R.T.

NO

R.T.

3.1

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

3.1

R.T.

R.T.

3.15

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

R.T.

Dinshaw
Mehta

The BPP Trustees are scheduled to meet every week to discuss and take forward their duties as Trustees at the BPP Meeting.Here we have the
record of their attendance at their meetings from July 2012 right until this week.
If you have anything to say about it…
.
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Continued

Contd.
Contd
td
d from
from Pg.
Pg 11

these breathtaking vehicles and the
Institution thanks them all most sincerely for their support in this
Sesquicentennial Celebrations of the school.
At the end of the two days event, the owners were given a small
memento of the school completing 150 years as a token of gratitude
from the Management by Trustee, Mrs. Keti Mehta. This entire show
was possible because of the dedication and contribution of one of
our pupil’s parent, Mr. Foroogh, to whom the school owes a debt of
gratitude.

Contd. from Pg. 06
Nariman Elavia, President of the
Association said,”We organise such activities at regular intervals
so that all can come together and enjoy. All society members
get a chance to interact and share happiness and grievances.
These activities give our children a platform to perform without
KHVLWDWLRQ DQG EXLOGV FRQÀGHQFH DV ZHOO DV KHDOWK\ VSLULW RI
competition in them. We provide support and guidance to
encourage them.”
Mr. Noshir Avari the Chairman Emirates of the
Association added “The best thing about our association
is that we all stand united and arrogance does not
exist when it is for the betterment of the society”.

Contd. from Pg. 24
at a parent who greets her on
the way into the auditorium,
which by now is packed to
capacity. ‘But she is in her
ÀQDO\HDU·
Later in the evening I
handed this very pupil a Trophy
during the Award Ceremony
and I remember thinking
about how this Rolling Trophy,
meant only for Parsi Students
would now lie lonely for at
least another Decade unless
some Community parents put
their children in this lovely
School.
The entertainment for
the night was compered by
two young girls who showed
huge promise for theatre
with the right training later
in life. The kids from Junior
K.G. to Standard 9 put up
wonderful
performances.
As the ‘bunnies’ of one of
the younger grades hopped
across the stage there were
huge cheers and I could hear
P\VHOI JLJJOLQJ ,W ZDV DOO VR
cute. I glanced to my sides
and behind me and caught
smiles on the faces of all the
Trustees and Guests.
A highlight of the evening
IRUPHLVÀQDOO\PHHWLQJ0UV
Rati Wadia, a lovely warm
and utterly huggable lady I
had been chatting with over
the phone and never had a
chance to meet. Mrs. Wadia
also introduced me to her
friend who was here all the
way from Canada.
A familiar face was Mrs.
Zarine Khan who came in
her with husband, a member
of the the Trust, Mr. Jimmy
Khan.
The Principal of
Alexandra School, Mrs. Freny

Mehta whom I had been
chatting with in the morning
was there and we shared
a laugh over the surprising
meet up later on in the hectic
ZRUNGD\
Mid Show the trustees,
some school dignitaries and
I were invited onstage. After
Mrs Balsara read out a very
impressive
school
report
and I had the honour and
pure pleasure of gifting each
ZLQQHUD&HUWLÀFDWHDQGVRPH
even trophies and medals
on stage. Their excitement,
their manners and the funny
tottering as they struggled
under the weight of the
Awards was making me forget
how long I had been standing
FHQWUH VWDJH  , HQMR\HG WKH
young fresh vibe from the
NLGV 0\ H[FLWHPHQW DW EHLQJ
amid school students and
reliving a very precious time
in my life got the better of
me and when I was invited
to take the mike I rattled
off about how exciting it is
to be in a girls’ school. After
some words of advice, that I
hope would be remembered
over the excitement and the
fun, I joined the Staff and
the dignitaries for tea. Here I
met some more lovely poised
people. A loving squeeze
from Mrs. Peer a lady who
taught Zoroastrian Songs to
the children for 30 plus years
added to the immense wealth
of memories that evening.
After a series of dances
cleaverly put together to
represent the charm of
Gujarat, the evening drew
to a close. A thoroughly
memorable one. Thank you
%HQJDOHH6FKRRO

Contd. from Pg. 04
that entry into the Temple of
Jagannath Puri was denied to
Mrs. Gandhi. If that decision
was based on the ground that
after her marriage with Feroze
Gandhi she became a Parsi, it
is clearly untenable. The story
that the marriage of Feroze
and Indira was performed
according to Zoroastrian rites
is extremely improbable. In any
case that is irrelevant because
Mrs. Gandhi having been born
of a Hindu father cannot in law
be a Parsi, notwithstanding her
warm feelings which make her
regard herself as a member of
the Parsi Community (“my
Community”) as is apparent
from the talk she gave at the
Navroze function of the Delhi
Parsi Anjuman this year.
What about the children of
Feroze Gandhi? Feroze was
born a Parsi parents and was
initiated into the Zoroastrian
religion. Thus he was a Parsi
Zoroastrian. It is said that
his marriage was performed
according to Vedic rites and
it is rumoured that Feroze got
converted to Hinduism. This
may or may not be true. All the

same Feroze having been born a
Parsi did not cease to be a Parsi
upon his alleged conversion.
If he got converted, he ceased
to be a Zoroastrian. In light of
judicial pronouncements, his
children are racially Parsis.
But it is doubtful if they can
be regarded as “members
of the Parsi Community”
which, according to Justice
Davar – and there is an
apparent inconsistency here –
consists of (a) Parsis who are
descended from the original
Persian emigrants, and who
are born of both Zoroastrian
parents, and who profess the
Zoroastrian religion (b) the
Iranis from Persia professing
the
Zoroastrian
religion,
who came to India, either
temporarily or permanently,
and (c) the children of Parsi
fathers by alien mothers who
have been duly and properly
admitted into the religion.
In any event as none of the
children of Feroze Gandhi
has undergone the requisite
ceremony for initiation into the
Zoroastrian faith (“Navjote”),
they are not Zoroastrians.
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Contd. from Pg. 5
young
and
old
exAlexandrians.
The evening was enjoyed by
all. Ensuring that ‘Alexandra’
will continue to be a beacon
of hope and aspiration for
generations to come and the
Ex-Students’
Association,
which is almost 72 years
old, will too, go on for many
more years, bringing together
Alexandrians of all ages,
bound in their love for their
beloved Alma Mater.

Dear Readers,
We are very excited to bring Parsi Times to your door!
Our blossoming, energetic and happy Weekly has been putting smiles on Readers faces ever since it’s inception a few months ago.
We have induced the young and old in our Community to engage with the world today and participate in events and ideas
which perpetuate a better quality life for them. Our Advertisers have delighted in our design based approach and can
conﬁdently nod that they get a bang for their buck with Parsi Times. Our approach is holistic in bandwidth and spirit, as we
cover topics that appeal to the English and Gujarati Reader. Religion made easy for the new initiate, ﬁnance made simple for
the budding entrepreneur and stories steeped in the real world are deﬁnitely hallmarks of our Parsi Times. Lets not forget the
monthly Bawa Bheja Fry Crossword specially designed for the Community!
We would love it, if you would join us each week for a generous helping of some good old Parsi-panu!
Cheers and regards
Freyan Bhathena,
Editor.
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Call 022-66330405 or Email us on advertise@parsi-times.com to know more.
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SNEAKY CHEAKY
6 5 7 3 4 8 1 2 9
4 9 8 5 2 1 3 7 6
2 3 1 7 6 9 8 5 4

Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known Community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

5 4 6 1 7 2 9 8 3

Today’s clue: U equals T

KAGHS-GZ INZWB

O

R

P

S

J

I

S

L

VSAS SBUNICGBJSK BR

G

H

P

J

ERBU RY UJS XNAB

O

A

V

E

T

URKNO XRLCK BSS

D

R

Y

8 7 9 4 3 6 5 1 2
1 2 3 8 9 5 6 4 7

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

7 8 2 6 1 3 4 9 5
3 1 4 9 5 7 2 6 8
9 6 5 2 8 4 7 3 1

SOLUTION (19-1-2013)
5 2 3 6 7 9 8 1 4
9 4 6 1 2 8 3 7 5
8 1 7 3 5 4 2 6 9
6 3 4 7 9 2 1 5 8
1 9 2 5 8 3 6 4 7
7 8 5 4 6 1 9 3 2
2 6 1 8 4 5 7 9 3

The
secret
of
LIVING
is
GIVING…

3 5 9 2 1 7 4 8 6
4 7 8 9 3 6 5 2 1

in person
SOLUTION (19-1-2013)

Noel Tata

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (19-1-2013)
Although
prepared
for
martyrdom, I preferred that it
be postponed - Churchill

to work with the two balls
at the same time without
entanging the ends.
 Before wearing a
new
garment touch the centre
of each button (front and
back) with clear nail polish.
This will seal the threads
and the buttons will stay on
much longer.
 When you are knitting with
double strands of yarn,  Clean
mirrors
and
thread the yarn of the two
glassware with water in
balls through the two holes
which tea leaves have been
of a button. This allows you
boiled.

UJSGA ASNC RVZSAB

Honey is one of the oldest
foods known to mankind and
was gathered well before the
cultivation of land. The nectar was sacred to many Gods,
including the Egyptian Sun God Ra and the Greek Earth
Goddess Demeter. Honey is synonymous with happiness
and fulﬁllment, and it is added to food and beverages to
emphasize the good mood associated with it.
Use this sweet and sticky substance to attract good
fortune, fertility and love. Dishes ﬁlled with honey beckon
Angels and other beneﬁcial spirits.
This is also a favorite offering for the Love Goddesses. The
passion and fertility-enhancing properties of honey may
owe that reputation to the hexagons of the honeycomb,
six being the sacred number of Aphrodite (the Roman
Goddess of Love, the Greeks know her as “Venus”).
For love, bathe in warm water and honey. By Kermeez Shroff
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BY P.T. EDITOR FREYAN

S
o I walked in early and straight into the
auditorium where rows of girls were
being led backstage in readiness for the
exciting evening ahead. The cacophony was
a marvelous reminder of school and I was
immediately transported back to the time
where I was in plaits and standing right in the
front of the Class line. A whisper had made its
way in from outside of the Auditorium right
past me ‘SHHHHH! The Chief Guest is here!”
The teacher who was looking after the line of
girls in front of me repeated it loudly and I
smiled as I passed by inconspicuously!
I am greeted within seconds by the pretty
and poised Principal Mrs. Balsara who takes the
time out of what could well be her busiest day
of the year to sit down and chat with me. We
speak of The Parsee Girls’ School Association,
WKHIDFLOLWLHVDQGEHQHÀWVD3DUVLFKLOGKDVLQ
a school like this and also the general scenario
on the education front. She is full of interesting
things to say given all her experience as a
teacher and also as an ex-student of the School!
2WKHUVVWDUWÀOLQJLQ,DPLQWURGXFHGZDUPO\
to the Ex Principal Mrs. Daroga, Mrs. Balsaras’
family, Mr. Minnoo Bilimoria (President and
([RIÀFLR DFFRXQWDQW RI WKH 3*6$ 7UXVW  0U
.HUVL 7UHDVXULZDOOD +RQ 6HFUHWDU\  DQG 0U
.HUVL&RPPLVVDULDW +RQ7UHDVXUHU DQGWKHLU
families. Parents are passing by and the hall
LV ÀOOLQJ XS (DFK RQH ZKR SDVVHV E\ QRGV D
respectful nod toward the Principal who is
still engaged in conversation with me. ‘There
are so many concessions for our community
at schools like ours, but despite a need for
good education, we don’t get any Parsee
Schools anymore. As I listened I could feel the
distress building up inside me. I wish there
was something we could do about it... I should
remember to ask the Parsi Times readers for
suggestions, I thought…
‘In fact there is one Parsi student
left!’ Mrs Balsara continues as she nods
(Cont. on Pg. 16)
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